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Mr, Pendleton Merchant ! u,viu0 ana V WveV&va o

Make Pendleton the Commercial Distributing
Point of the Great Central Oregon Country,

It is possible to accomplish this and at the same time net a large income to those who are active in bringing it about.
Tho inter-stat- e telephone company liarf in operation 221 miles of poles and wires owned by the company, together with 81 miles of leased line operating 192 phones

Outeido of Pendleton. The terminals are through the Pacific telephone companies exchange in Pendleton connccti'i g this city with Pilot Pock, Ukiah, Lehman Springs,
Putter Creek extending up McKay creek 25 miles, up Stewart creek 18 miles, up Pear creek 8 miles, up .Tuck canytn 8 miles. In addition to the aWe there are 31 miles
of a branch lino leading off from the main line. Our entire equipment is the latest and best to be had and our phone service is credited as ln-in- equal to any in the state.

The company has the above lines actually in operation representing an investment of $18,000 and not only is it a paying
investment but the demand for new phones is greater than the possibility at present to furnish the phones.

Wo are receiving CONSTANT INQUIRIES and APPLICATIONS from Itidgc, Dale the famous Pitter .Springs clear down to Canvon City, Lang Creek and
Snsanvillo in Grant county for phonies, and have decided to EXTEND THE LINES OF THE INTER STATE TELEPHONE COMPANYTO THESE POINTS.

In order to accomplish this it has lecn decided to raise $10,000 for extensions, of which amount, $7,000 is to le spent this year.

Here is where we need the co-operati- on of you Mr. Pendleton Merchant and you Mr. Safe Investor. To raise this $10,000 the company has authorized an
issue of $10,000 gold bonds bearing 7 per cent, interest and payable semi-annu- al with a reservation to retire the issue at the expiration of three years. The
bonds are to be a ten year issue and will be secured by a trust deed covering the present well developed property and all the property or equipment that may be

acquired by the extention made possible by the bond issue.

T,

scutl
Mil. PENDLETON MERCHANT This shoul to Pendleton is leading and topographically trading enter

tern Umatilla county and county. This country is being rapidly. There is business springing every day
TELEPHONES YOU MAY RECEIVE AND FILL THEIR ORDERS. ALL NEW BUSINESS TO YOU.

MR. SAFE INVESTOR should be interested in this it. is ABSOLUTEyon project an SAFE INVESTMENT. The telephone is no experiment but a
practical necessity. This is no wild-ca- t scheme or undertaking in which the Umd holders take least risk. THE INTER-STAT- E TELEPHONE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED and PAYING A 1LVNDSOME RATE OF INTEREST ON THE AMOUNT INVESTED. Tho territory beyond us has their support and
APPIJED FOR PHONES if wo will extend our lines to Tho bonds we are a gilt edged investment for you.

The people of Grant county have meager facilities for communication with the outside world. PENDLETON AND PILOT ROCK VRE THE NATURAL
RAILROAD SHIPPING POINTS FOR THE NORTHERN PORTION OF GRANT COUNTY, BUT AT PRESENT THERE IS NO TELEPHONE LINE
CONNECTING THEM. LOOK WHAT THIS MEANS TO PENDLETON IF WE DIVERT THE TRADE OF THAT VAST REGION TOWARD HERE. is

known fact that first comes telephone and then the railway. There is a great fntnre in store southern Umatilla and northern Grant county, rich in its agricultural
grazing and timber lands and Pendleton will be the chief .city to reap the k'nefit of this development The Iuter-srat- e Telephone Company at present has a net work of
wires over central Umatilla county, its exclusive field. it not easy to see thelriglit future ltefore this company. These communities have developed faster than the
facilities of communication have presented themselves. DEMAND IS FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION THE APPEAL SHOULD NOT GO UNHEEDED.

Wo will be pleased to explain our projjosition thoroughly to anyone interested, to show our stability financially and an insight in the present successful work-
ings of the Inter-stat- e Telephone Company.

E. McGMTIE,

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

She Is 8(111 a Mystery.
Sho declares )ier heart

Is a wide-ope- n book;
And I fancy therein

should like to look..
But her changeable mind

Flaps tho pages about
And what's written

can not find out.

Vwful Tea Iran.

' the

; tho for

I

there
I

Tea leaves have many uses and
should not be carelessly thrown away.
Drain them and they are useful to
strew over a carpet or floor to keep
the duHt from rllng while sweeping a
room. They ore good to clean glass
water bottles; It Is also good to leave

remove the disagreeable odor.

Oldest Maid Says 'Don't Marry.'
Lynn, Mass. "If you want to Jive

long and die happy, don't get married
Take this advice from me, the oldest
maid In the country.

are

It

give

Aunt Thoebe Wade, her
102d birthday, gave this advice to a
group of school teachers who called.

up new

IS

why she had never mar
ried Bhe said that when her mothet
died she promised her that she would
look after her father always. "When
he died I was rather a back numbei,
you see," she remarked.

A Ijiuirh Fest For Grown-Unf- t,

up BY

you

An evening of laughter Is a good
thing. It clears away the cobwebs
left by work In office or at homo and

out features rendered set
and congested by too much serious
thought. A good way to have such an
evening Is to give a children's party
Send out Invitations written on note
paper with a colored picture In one
corner of each. Have them read In

like the following manner:
"Miss Bessie Brown and Master

Brown will give a party on Tues-

day, August 9, 1909, at 8 o'clock sharp
and they would like very much to have
Miss Salllo Sardy and Master Sammle
Sardy come. (Kindly dress as you

dressed when you were a couple of
kids.)

Cnro of the
The eyebrows should receive as

careful and as frequent attention as
the hair. With a bit of cold cream, or
better still, vaseline, on the tips of the
fingers gently rub the eyebrows to
remove any possible, specks of

for they are often subject to this
annoyance. Now wash them with a
mixture of alcohol and water and
lastly brush them. A little brush for
the exclusive use of the eyebrows
should be on every dressing table.

Sols His Girl on Fire.
W. Va. Said to have

been disappointed In his suit for mar-

riage, Joseph White, 28 years old Is

alleged to have gono to the room of
Fortuna, IS years old of

Pittsburg, today and attempted to
burn the girl to death ofter pouring

appeal you the logical
northern Grant settled

only wiling

THE

celebrating

Explaining

straightens

something

Blllle

Eyebrows.

dand-

ruff,

Wheeling,

Mngdalena

lecauso

because

assured

gasoline over her clothes,
was seriously burned.

White was arrested.

The girl

Finds $5 in Puckngv of Moid.
Dayton. While preparing break-

fast this morning Mrs. L. M. Parke
found a $5 gold piece In a of
meal purchased at a local grocery
store. Mrs. Parke had been using meal
from tho package for several days.
This morning , while making mush,
she felt some heavy article shake In
the box, and having read of persons
finding anonymous notes
with a Finding nothing
she poured the meal Into a dish ami
a bright 15 gold piece fell from the
package. How the gold piece came
to be In the package of meal Is a mys- -
trry.

Want 10,000 For 8tolon Ke.
Ella a young girl aged

12 years, by her father, Nathan Tit
lehaum, filed a damage suit In the
superior court, yesterday against Nas- -

sff, alias Nahal, George and Michael
George, asking $10,000 for being hug'
ged and klwwfl ty tho .former against
her will. The girl status that she
went to the store of ;the Georges to
buy a pair of gloves, and that as she
entered the front door Nassff George
caught her by the waist and hugged
and kissed her Bwral times. The
girl further says that Michael George
stood by and laughed and encourag.
ed his brother, and ttiat there were
fifteen or eighteen men Jba the store,

Oatmeal Broad.
sobk one cup roiled oats in one

pint of hot water an hour, add one
half cup of molasses, little salt, table
half yeast cake In one half cup ot
warm water, stir It Into the mixture
when cool enough, add one large
quart of wheat flour. Let rise Jlke
while bread over night, or If wanted
for rolls for tea mix up In morning.

Crisp Fried Oysters.
Take two eggs and beat to a froth:

add one pint of milk and season wlto
one of salt; then take the
oysters from their own liquor and put
them In cracker dust and put them
In egg batter; then put thorn In bread
crumbs; fry them in deep, hot fat.

Johnny Cake.
One and a cups Indian meal, one

cup of flour, half cup of molasses,
one teaspoon soda, sweet milk to mix
thin, pour In well greased pan. Bake
until brown.

Gives Salary to Charity.
Ttudolp

of celebrated the New
Year by presentlns his threo years"
salary of $15,000 In equal parts, to the
teachers' annuity fund and the police
and firemen's pension funds. Mr.

Is not only a fearless
municipal reformer, but a strong ad-

vocate of woman suffrage. Mrs. Blan

For Further Information, Inquire

62.

'Investigation
tablespoon.

Tltlehaum,

tablespoon

Commissioner Blankonhurg
Philadelphia

Blankenburg

of

kenburg was president for years of the
Pennsylvania W. S. A., and their beau-
tiful home has long been headquarters
in Pennsylvania for lecturers in behalf
of equal suffrage and many tlior good j

causes.

A New llain Dish.
Mix one large tablespoon of rurr.int

with one cup of cold broiled
hi' in previously chop-e- d. Tlirn imisn
to a paste am". nn--- l w.nn
one tablespoon of softened butter and
one saltspoon of paprika. Spread the
mixture on rounds of toaster bread
and sprinkle with chopped stuffed
olives and hard boiled eggs.

Argument for Women stif targe.
A suffragette lecturer recently

brought down the house with the fol-

lowing argument: "I have no vote, but
my groom has. I have a great respect
for that man In the stables, but I am
sure that If I should go to him an?! say
'John, will you exercise the franchise?
he would reply, 'Please, mum, which
horse Is that?

Irimo Jelly From Prunes.
A very delicious desert is made with

prunes as a foundation. Steam tho
prunes until they are soft. Then take
out the stones and fill them Into
mold. Turn over them a Jelly made oi
a cupful of sherry a tablespnonfnl of
lemon Juice, the Juice of two oranges
and half an ounce of gelatine soaked
In half a cupful of cold water and dis-
solved In half a cupful of boiling wat
er. Serve with whipped cream.

Arrowroot Milk.
Mix two or three tablespoonfuls of

arrowroot with half a pint of cold
water; stir It well to clean; let It stand
for a few minutes, and pour off the
water. Stir in some pounded sugar;
boll a Pint of milk and pour It gradu
ally upon the arrowroot. Stirring well
at the time, let It come to a boll. Or
water may be used Instead of milk
with the addition of a few drops of
lemon essence and a Httlo nutmeg.

Baked Hominy.
Mixed Into hot boiled hominy either

large or small grained, a little cream
and three beaten eggs and two table- -

sppoonfuls of sugar. Bake In individ
ual ramequlns, and when the custard
Is set sprinkle over the top of each
some crumbled pop corn sprinklco
with melted butter and a little sugar.
Return to the oven to brown slightly
Eat with sweetened cream, or honey,
or.maplo syrup.

Corn Muffins with Sour Milk.
Sift together a cup of corn meal, a

cup of graham flour and a tablespoon- -

ful of salt, a teaspoonful of buttet
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar. Mix
to a batter with one cup each of sour
milk and cream. Tf nne has no sour
cream use a cup with recited butter.
Hake In hot, and substitute the other
fourth of one cup with melted butter.
Bake In hot well-greas- muffin tins.

For Sale Alfalfa and fruit farm,
12 miles west of Pendleton. Enquire
at the Standard Grocery for

IU)tf3&fc anil TaTKll
Hotel Bowman, Pendleton, Oregon. Phone Main
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Trained ions to Be seen With the Parker Carnival Co. This Week.

XOTES OF
TO THE SHF.EPMAX

For seven month. ending Januarv,
the Imports of wool into the United
States were 102.623.983 pounds, of
which practically one-ha- lf were class
three or carpet wools, and something
over 40,000,000 pounds of clothing
wool, and a little over 10,500,000
pounds of combing wool.

The flockmasters who run sheep in
the Boise national forest of Idaho and
have decided to get into harmonious
relations with one hauling other
mutual cooperation, have done
wise will find Jordan
much smoother road to travel from
this time forward. If you can't have
all you want by fighting an unequal
battle, can get next best
thing to it by cooperation and the
conciliation, that, is, by all means,
the thing to do.

The number of exported from
the United States during the eight
months ending February was 50,069.
Of this sumber about were
shipped from the Puget Sound port,
over 9000 from Boston Charles-to- w

5000 from Baltimore.
As compared with the number ship-
ped during same period pre
vious year a decrease of some 5000
head is noted. In the language of

Tankee our sheep export trade
compared with other days has "gone
to pot." Breeder.

KIXO OF

largest Locomotive Ever Construct
ed to lo Used In Sierra Xcvndas.
Chicago. The largest locomotive

ever constructed Is on Its way today
from Baldwin locomotive works
M city, after days' ex-
hibition at the yards of the North
western road, will be sent to the

division of the

r ia-- " ;.-- ip i

fear it- -
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for this vast area in

the

Is

Southern Pacific for hauling on the
heavy grades of the Sierra Nevada
mountains.

The engine In reality Is two loco-
motives is two and two tenths
times more powerful than other
locomotive at present In the com
pany's service.

With its tender, this locomotive, In
working order, will weigh about 300
tons.

With a sister machine about
pleted, this monster locomotive Is for
the Southern Pacific. Tho two lo- -

the forestry service for jcomotlves, and the
the
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and you the
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IiOCOMOTIVES.

the
this and few

Sacramento-Ren- o

and
any

com

pushing, will be used together in
moving trains from Rosevllle, Cal.,
up the steep west slope grades to the
summit of the Sierra mountain range,
a distance of 87 miles. Each will do
the work of two of the largest loco
motives now in use.

Of the Artlculnted Type.
These machines are of the Mallet

articulated type. The locomotive Is
called "articulated" because the frame
Is Jointed at mid-lengt- h, and the for
ward wheels thus constitute a truck,
which swings about the fulcrum pin
when the locomotive is rounding a
curve. Thus, although tho total wheel
base is long, 66 feet, the rigid wheel
base Is comparatively short. Each
group of driving wheels Is operated
by a separate pair of cylinders and
these are arranged on the compound
system .

Read This.
J. L. Vaughn, 122 W. Court street,

phone Main 139, local agent for the
Pacific Electric Iron, states there will
be an advertisement In Colliers
Weekly April 10 anj in the Satur-
day Evlning Port April 24, describ-
ing the good qualities of the Pacific
Hot Point iron.

A warm theatre with new and
pictures the Pastime.
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THE

PENDLETON
DRUG CO.

Real Drugs-Re- al Druggists

$1.00 LOW $1.00 FARES $1.00
Between

THE DALLES and PORTLAND
Leaving

The Dalles, dally at 3 p. m. (Except
Thursday). Arriving !n Portland

9:15 p. m., on fast Str.
BAILEY GATZERT.

DALLES CITY leaves The Dalles at
7 a. m., Monday, Wed. and Friday.

Passengers on O. R. & N. train Xo.'s
3, 6, 7, can make connections as

Above. Daily boat from
Portland 7 a. m.

W. L. CRICHTON, Agent, The Dalles.
s. f. Mcdonald, supt.

flissasscsxai
ED STRAHON

AC.EXT STANDARD OIL CO.
Express and delivery prompt-

ly attended to. Leave orders at
Pendleton Drug Co. Phone 20.

TO AILLXO WOMEN.

A Little Sound Advice Will Help
Many a Sufferer In Pendleton.

No woman can be healthy and well
If the kidneys are sick. Poisons that
pass off In the urine when the kid-
neys are well are retained in the
body when the kidneys are sick. Kid-
neys and bladder get Inflamed and
swollen, crowding the delicate femaleoans nearby and sometimes dis-
placing them. This is the true cause
of many bearing-dow- n pains, lame
ness, backache, aideache, etc Urto
poisoning also causes headaches
dizzy spells, languor, nervousness and
rheumatic pain.

When suffering so, try Doan's Kid
ney Pills, the remedy that cures sick
kidneys. You will get better as the
kidneys get better, and health will
return when the kidneys are well. Let
a fellow-suffer- er tell you about
Doan's Kidney Pills.

Mrs. J. T. Galloway, C. ct.. Elgin.
Ore., says: "Judging from the bene-
fit I derived from Doan's Kldnev
Pills. I can recommend them as a.
reliable remedy for the kidneys. I
used them principally for a severe
pain across my back, which had an-
noyed me for some time. The results
that followed the use of the first box
were so beneficial that I continued
taking them and my back has given
me but little trouble since."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York .sole agents.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Daily East Orcgonlnn by carrier.
only 15 cents per week.


